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A Message from the Principal 

Dear All, 

Welcome to the new Lighthouse lockdown newsletter, 

which has been created to help us keep our school com-

munity alive whilst we are all apart. 

The staff team have really enjoyed seeing and hearing how 

you are all continuing your learning at home and this 

newsletter celebrates some of your work. You are all 

amazing! 

Please keep sending in your work and photos, so we can 

see your fantastic progress. A big thank you to your fami-

lies who we know are doing all they can to support you 

with learning at home. 

The staff have also been learning new skills in how to edu-

cate and support you from their homes. I have also learnt 

many new skills during this time, including how to play the 

popular Lighthouse playground game of Zombie tag with 

my children! 

Please take care, continue to wash your hands regularly 

and stay at home other than your daily exercise. 

Kind regards 

Emma 
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Harry thanks our wonderful NHS 

Cameron’s fantastic still life drawing 
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Caroline’s ideas for rainbow designs 
 

Caroline Mitchell and her daughter spent their Easter holiday getting very creative. They decorated their win-

dows with a rainbow effect, to show support for the NHS and made a birthday card for Captain Tom, whose 

birthday is on the 30th of April.  

 

Caroline has come up with some great ideas for rainbow designs that you could put in your windows at home: 

  

Used black card and coloured tissue paper to create a rainbow 

pattern!  

  

Use coloured shapes to make a rainbow effect in your window! 

  

With felt or other craft materials, select rainbow colours and attach 

them to a shoelace to hang downwards in your window! 
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Independent Living Skills 

Our students have been busy at home, not just with Home Learning, but with practising their Independent Living 

Skills. We would like to take this opportunity to share some pictures of our students working hard at home. If you  

would like to share a photo of your child working independently, please send these to:  

florence.duff@lighthouseshcool.co.uk 

Jozi changing her 

bed 

Hugo cooking and 

painting outdoors 

Danny gardening 

Eve painting and 

preparing her lunch 

Harry exercising 

and working 
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Helena’s Wellbeing Top Tips for Lockdown 

We are experiencing very strange and uncertain times, and if you are feeling unsettled or anxious, you’re certain-

ly not alone. Wellbeing tutor, Helena Shepherdson, has shared some top tips on how we can keep our brains 

happy, healthy, and occupied during lockdown. 

1. Treat yourself - Catch up with a friend, bake something, make your favourite food, have a bath. 

2. Take a mental break - Turn off your phone, listen to your favourite music, read a book/magazine, watch your 

favourite tv show/film, take a nap, breathe deeply, shut down electronics, go to bed early, write a journal. 

3. Get out for a bit - Go for a walk, sit in the sun, listen to the birds, make chalk designs, wave to your neigh-

bours, do some gardening, go for a bike ride. 

4. Celebrate your achievements- Focus on the things you have done instead of those you haven’t - celebrate 

yourself. 

5. Stay connected - Calls and texts are amazing and video calls are even better. Don’t be shy - Your loved ones 

want to see you, even if you’re in your PJs! Brighten their day with your smile  

 

Banana Bread by Jo Slingo 

Ingredients 

140g butter (softened) 

3 medium eggs 

140g self-raising flour 

1 tsp baking powder 

2 very ripe bananas (mashed) 

Method 

Preheat the oven at 180/ 160 fan/ gas mark 4 

Grease a 2lb loaf tin or line with greaseproof paper 

Cream together the butter and sugar until light and fluffy, 

then slowly add in the eggs and some of the flour. 

Fold in the rest of the flour, the baking powder and the 

mashed up bananas. 

Pour the mixture into the tin and put in the preheated oven 

for 50 mins (I would advise checking on it after 35 minutes 

and adjust temperature if needed). 

Remove from the oven and allow to cool. 



Family Support  
 
As a school we have been working towards a change in 
how we promote family support. Beacon will be the new 
umbrella title for family support in school. We wish to be a 
'beacon' for families and help navigate and signpost sup-
port available.  
 
Beacon will be a place for families to be able to access;  
 
 Support from other parents  
 Teen Life parent programme 

 Social events  

 Parent Hub information 

 

At this current time we will be exploring and launching 
family support.  
 
We will keep you updated regularly but we are planning;  
 Virtual parent Q&A sessions  

 A closed Facebook parent group  
 Linking resources that would be supportive on our 
school website and school Facebook page  

 Exploring how to continue to run our Teen Life pro-
gramme remotely 

 Uploading some top tips videos from our school staff 
to support our students whilst at home 

 

Poem by Izzi 

Dear days  

Do you remember your imagination 

When your bubble was your destination 

Your magical adventure is not over yet  

Just close your eyes and don’t forget 

Every wish every dream you ever had 

Every story, game and it will all come rushing back 

Fly away all you need is to remember your dear days  

You never know where this world might take you 

So keep joy safe and sound don’t let fact and cyni-

cally awake you  

Feel peace as memories come and carry you away  

Just get lost in your dear days 

Surrender to the innocence You never left behind   

And dream of your childish ways and times  
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Jack’s Fitness Challenge 

P.E. teacher, Jack Hartley, has challenged you to 

take part in the “Family 5k” fitness challenge. This is 

a great opportunity to get out and stay active during 

lockdown. 

You can run, walk, skip or jog—it is the taking part 

that counts. 

If you would like to share pictures of you doing the 

“Family 5k”, please email them to:  

florence.duff@lighthouseschool.co.uk  

so they can be included in our next newsletter. 
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Arts and Crafts ideas 
Pine cone bird feeder 

What you will need:       
Peanut butter 
Pine cone 
String 
Seeds or nuts  
Scissors 
Knife 

 
Instructions: 
Tie a string around your pine cone 
Place your peanut butter and seeds in two different bowls 
Roll your pine cone in the peanut butter, make sure to fill in all the empty spaces! 
Roll your pine cone in the seeds  
Tie on a tree in your garden and enjoy bird watching! 

 

 



Matthew's Movie Recommendation  
Matthew, from 4A, has offered up his top  movie recommendation for lockdown.  

Title:  Avengers Endgame 

Age rating: 12 

 
Cast:  

• Robert Downey Jr. 

• Chris Evans 

• Mark Ruffalo 

• Chris Hemsworth 

• Scarlett Johansson 

• Bradley Cooper 

• Gwyneth Paltrow 

What’s the film about?  

The Avengers with the help of other people across the galaxy go on a quest to get the infinity stones back from 

Thanos after he snapped away half of all life in the universe. 

Then they use the power of the quantum realm to time travel and then get all the stones back. Once they had 

them all back they made a replica infinity gauntlet which Bruce Banner yielded to reverse the effects of the re-

moval of half of the life in the universe. 

Then there’s a showdown between Thanos and his army and the heroes which ultimately leads to Tony Stark 

dying and then his funeral at the end of the movie. 

What I liked about it?  

The plot and acting was very good and it made for an amazing movie. 

Five Star Rating  

4.5/5 
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